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11 Howard, latest contemporary luxury hotel opens in 
SoHo, New York 
 
11 Howard is the latest hospitality venture of real estate magnate Aby Rosen, the owner of properties 
such as the Gramercy Park Hotel and the Seagram Building. 

Occupying a former post office reworked by local architectural practice Beyer Blinder Belle, 11 Howard 
further burnishes the neighbourhood’s reputation with an interior e pert    o posed b  the hote ’s 
 reati e dire tor   nda  ndrei  together with  igne  inds e   enri sen and  eter  undgaard   t ou of 
Danish  firm Space Copenhagen. Outside, meanwhile, Rosen has partnered with public art organisation 
Groundswe   to  reate a 150ft  ura  on the hote ’s south wa     o p eted b  student artists  entored 
by Jeff  Koons. 

11  oward’s s i   b end of a   andina ian design sensibi it  and a distin t   New Yor  persona it  is   ear 
from the moment guests step through the door. In the bleached oak lobby, statuesque bespoke 
furniture complements a mobile by Alexander Calder suspended from the 15ft-high ceiling. To the right, 
a design ga  er /boutique h brid fu   of  o  e tib es  the first U  outpost of Copenhagen’s  tudio Oliver 
Gustav, overseen by the Danish interior designer, stands in place of the usual hotel gift shop. On the left, 
a blackened steel spiral staircase with a leather-covered banister leads up to the bar and library, with 
furniture from Rick Owens and Vincenzo De Cotiis, and artwork by Hiroshi Sugimoto. 

The hote ’s 221 roo s ha e an indi idua   har   than s to the bui ding’s irregu ar  f oor p an  the  ega   
of a previous life as a more higgledy-piggledy hotel. All feature beds, credenzas, desks and armoires 
designed by Space Copenhagen and Andrei and handcrafted in Denmark in collaboration with brands 
such as Gubi, Mads Raaschou and &Tradition. There are toiletries by Grown Alchemist and Glossier in 
the marble bathrooms, and a choice of healthy snacks in the minibar. The Terrace Suite, in particular, is 
a real urban oasis with its wrap-around de  . ‘There are  ertain standards and e pe tations fro  being 
in New Yor  that  ou tr  to be aware of ’ e p ain the designers. ‘It’s a spe ifi  New Yor er state of  ind 
with a northern European fi tering of the a tua  design  hoi es.’ 

With the hote ’s attra tions a so in  uding  ess fa i iar  iews of  ower Manhattan a  odern Fren h 
restaurant next door conceived by restaurateur Stephen Starr, and Boosted electric skateboards for 
guests to explore the area, 11 Howard is a distinctive but distinctly downtown new draw. 
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